Cradley Parish Council – Footpath, Wildlife and Environment Group
Meeting of the 28thJune 2016 at 6:30 pm in Cradley Village Hall
Present:

Apologies:

PC

Geoff Fielding (Lengthsman and Footpath P3 schemes co-ordinator)
- Chair, Derek Scully, Anne Scarsbrook (Footpath Officer), Wynne
Harries, Tanya Lloyd-Jones.

Co-opted

Jeff White (Footpath Officer), Jill Upton (Tree Warden), Patrick
Aydon, Sue Armitage, Diane Merker.

PC

Chris Lowder.

Co-opted

Ruth Thomas.

These Minutes have been prepared by – JW.
1.00

Minutes of Previous Meeting (26th April) - Approved.

2.00

Dog Bins

2.01

DS presented his report to the group – which will be taken to the next PC meeting in July.
The decision of the group was to opt for the cheaper bin and the locations as DS’s report
- Chapel Lane CPC notice board; Fincher’s Corner CPC notice board; Buryfields CPC
notice board; Brookside near junction with village road; Bosbury Road opposite shop;
Crumpton Hill near Farm Shop (DS to check with owners).

2.02

It is now understood that volunteers can empty the bins and dispose of the waste in their
own domestic black bins.

3.00

Community Orchards

3.01

As reported by AS - In view of the current outstanding planning application for Morgan’s
Field, and the likely planning application for the corner of Vinesend Lane, both having
community orchards in their proposals – it was decided to wait for the outcome of these
applications. That means to leave on our list but take no action at this time.

4.00

Lenghtsman and P3 Schemes

4.01

Lengthsman – GF reported that he has prepared a report for the PC. Herefordshire and
Balfour Beatty have agreed that our form of contract and conditions can be used, and the
financial pot has also been agreed.

4.02

The existing Lengthsman’s contract ended 31st March and GF advertised for a new
contractor at end of May, with responses by 1st July. Three applications have been
received, who were shown the work required. GF will review their tenders and report to
the PC. The gap in having a contractor has left a backlog of 3 months work. The contract
is likely to be for 4 days per month with GF working with the appointee to oversee their
work for several months. The money from Herefordshire will cease after April 2017.

4.03

Lumbridge Hill Woods – Extensive thinning of the woods has been taking place causing
considerable disruption to the public footpaths. GF contacted the Locality Steward to help
resolve the problem but has also now talked with Steve Sherriff, the farm manager. He
has agreed to get the timber contractor to clear the path and stream, and smooth the

surface of the paths immediately and then reinstate the PROWs when the work is
completed.
4.04

Pound Bridge – The repair work to the bank of the stream down Brookside by Balfour
Beatty has had to be delayed because of the discovery of English crayfish and
watervoles, both protected and endangered species. The handrail has been repaired but
work has now ceased until the end of the breeding season.

5.00

TPO Data Base

5.01

A new map is needed. JU has passed information to GF who will send it on the JW. With
the aim of having it available by the next meeting.

6.00

Wildlife Data Base

6.01 Flora and Fauna - Data Base to be produced. This needs information from local people
but also from local organisations – suggestions being the Herefordshire and
Worcestershire Wildlife Trusts, Malvern Hills AONB, Earth Heritage Trust and Natural
England etc.
6.02 Copies of ‘Phase 1 Habitat Surveys’ can be sought which may give detailed reports on
areas of interest in our parish.
6.03 PA will co-ordinate this with Diane Merker. PA intended to divide the parish into several
sub-sections to enable easier logging of data. Maps would be created.
7.00

Community Allotments

7.01

This was one of the aims from the revised Parish Plan but the original proposed site was
considered not suitable by some parishioners and the project set aside. Is there any
interest still? Is there a suitable site available? It was agreed to await the outcome of
pending planning applications some of which include allotment proposals.

Next Meeting

Tuesday 27th September 2016 at Cradley Village Hall Heritage Room,
at 6:30 pm.

